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For your diary 

 
5th Culham Quiz Schumann Hall,  

European School 

7.30 pm 

8th    Family Communion  St Paul’s Church 10 am 

12th Meeting re Plant Sale (May 14th) St Paul’s Church 2.30 pm 

14th    Parish Council meeting  The School 7.30 pm 

15th DEADLINE FOR APRIL EDITION 

27th Easter Sunday  

Holy Communion 

St Paul’s Church 9.30 am 

 

        

 

 

 

 



Church Services in March 
 

DATE TIME PLACE SERVICE 

 
SERVICES AT CULHAM 
    
Sunday 13th 10 am Culham Family Communion 
Sunday 20th 
Palm Sunday 

**  No evening prayer at Culham ** 
6 pm Team Service at Dorchester Abbey 

Sunday 27th 
Easter Sunday 

9.30 am Culham Holy Communion 

 

Join us for coffee and a chat after Sunday morning services at Culham Church! All welcome. 
 
 

 
SERVICES ELSEWHERE 
 
Sunday 6th 8 am Clifton Hampden Holy Communion 
 10 am Long Wittenham  Family Service 
    
Sunday 13th 10 am Clifton Hampden Holy Communion 
    
Sunday 20th 10 am Long Wittenham Family Communion 
Palm Sunday    
    
Thursday 24th 6.30 pm Dorchester Maundy Thursday Service 
    
Friday 25th 10 am Long Wittenham Family Service 
 11 am Clifton Hampden Devotion 
    
    
Sunday 27th 8.30 am Little Wittenham Holy Communion 

Easter Sunday 10 am Clifton Hampden Holy Communion 

 10 am Long Wittenham Holy Communion 
    
    

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Sponsors: Thank you to Robinsons Relocation of 
Nuffield Way, Abingdon for sponsoring the Mouthpiece 
until January 2017 by printing it for us. 
www.robinsonsrelo.com              01235 552255  
 



VILLAGE NEWS 
 

Village website: www.culhamvillage.org.uk  

 
Culham Quiz  
 
The 4th annual Culham Quiz will take place on Saturday 5th March 2016 at 7.30pm in the Schumann 
Hall of the European School. Tickets, which include a ploughman’s supper, cost £10 per head and are 
available from Philip and Jude Owen, 6 The Green or John and Ruth Ward, “Winton”, Thame Lane. 
This is a very enjoyable village event.  You can form a team of six or more people, or just turn up and 
join with others to form a team.  A trophy is awarded to the winning team and there will also be a raffle.  
All in aid of the Friends of St Paul’s, Culham. 
 

 
Culham Parochial School – Lindsay Priddle  

 
In January we welcomed two new members of staff: Mrs Sarah Whiting is teaching Swallows class full 
time and Mrs Amba Kennedy is teaching Owls class every Thursday. I also became the Executive 
Headteacher of Culham Parochial Primary School as well as Clifton Hampden. 
 
We had a very busy start to the New Year with new topics in all class. Robins Class (Reception, Years 
1 and 2) are learning about Pirates, enjoying exploring the Pirate Cave, using the iPad to create pirate 
pictures and writing pirate stories. Owls Class (Years 3 and 4) are learning about the Vikings, finding 
out about how and why they travelled to England and Swallows Class (Years 5 and 6) are learning 
about coasts, identifying key features and coastal defences. Over the coming weeks we are looking 
forward to Mothering Sunday Celebrations, Chinese New Year, World Book Day and the Abingdon 
Schools’ Spring Concert, which will take place at the end of March. Years 5 and 6 are also participating 
in a residential visit (February 22nd – February 26th) to Woodlands Outdoor Education Centre in 
Glasbury-On-Wye in Powys, Wales. The aims of the visit are to develop independence, resilience and 
teamwork through outdoor and adventurous activities. The children will be exhilarated and inspired 
whilst experiencing a selection of activities including mountain walking, caving and canoeing which will 
develop their confidence to challenge themselves.   
 
Sainsbury’s Active Kids school vouchers are back. If you would like to donate your vouchers, please 
drop them into the School Office and we will redeem them for sports and playground equipment.  
Please visit our school website (www.culhamprimary.co.uk) for lots of up-to-date information about what 
we are doing at school. 
 

Needed: Co-opted Governor for Culham Primary School – Pat Nuttall 
 
Are you interested in helping a small village school to thrive?  We are governors of Culham primary 
school, which has come through difficult times and is now doing well.  We are keen to see the school do 
even better but we need more people to help.  If you are interested in giving up some of your time and 
skills to join the governing body of our school, please email Pat Nuttall, Chair of Governors at 
culhamgoverningbody@culham.oxon.sch.uk 

 
 

http://www.culhamvillage.org.uk/
www.culhamprimary.co.uk
mailto:culhamgoverningbody@culham.oxon.sch.uk


Culham Parish Council Notes 
 
District and County Councillor's reports 

The District Councillor and County Councillor’s reports are available on the village website but some 

main points from the District Councillor are: 

The 2016/17 council tax will remain the same as the 2015/16 rate 

SODC are investigating the combining of further back office jobs with the Vale, Hertfordshire DC and 

Mendip DC to save money. 

The police are aware of an increase in cyber-crime and consider it a worry as the scams continue to 

‘improve’ in their deviousness. The police advice is to be very (even more) wary of giving out any 

personal details on line or by phone. 

Grants made by SODC will be considered between 01 Feb and 01 April with a view to making decisions 

in July. 

No decision has yet been made about any relocation of SODC offices in the light of the January 2015 

fire at Crowmarsh. 

Other items 

The Waggon and Horses pub cannot be registered as a village asset as SODC believe the village has 

no viable prospect of running/maintaining it as a pub. The school building will be added to the asset 

register. 

The construction method of and route of the roadway being constructed from Sutton bridge to the river 

has been challenged by CPC (to SODC) as not complying with the agreed planning application. The 

lack of an archaeological survey of the hydro site in the planning approval as recommended by OCC, 

has also been challenged. 

There is currently a vacancy on the CPC for a councillor. This is due to the resignation of Jon Woodley–

Shead. If you would like to apply to be a CPC councillor please contact the Clerk or any existing 

councillor. – Please see the statement below from the CPC about Jon. 

The recreation ground safety reports continue to be satisfactory. 

In the light of the recently well received road resurfacing outside the church, extra material will be 

ordered for use on the Green roadway between the church road and the cemetery entrance. This will 

be paid for by CPC. 

The CPC risk assessment was recently reviewed and agreed at the meeting. 

In the light of expected further and recent cuts in OCC budgets for paths and roads, the CPC would like 

to organise working parties to help in the clearance of paths etc. If you are willing to help please pass 

your details to any parish councillor.  

The County Council will assess the Sutton bridges for safety re pedestrians and cyclists. The stretch of 

road from the bridge to the Waggon will be assessed. One possibility is widening the path to allow 

shared space. 



Culham Parish Council statement - re Jon Woodley-Shead. 
 
This statement by Culham Parish Council (CPC) concerns the activities of Jon Woodley-Shead. For 
some years Jon was both Parish Councillor and recently Chair of the CPC. During this time he was 
also, briefly, District Councillor for the ward.  
  
Jon has recently been charged with and convicted of theft.  
  
CPC recognises that, over many years, Jon has given time and energy to the village community, both 
during his time on the CPC and before. However, CPC does not condone any activity which is illegal or 
could bring the CPC into disrepute. The Council was unaware of these activities and is not aware of any 
evidence to suggest that there was any criminal activity with public funds for which CPC is responsible.  
  
Nevertheless, the thoughts of the CPC are with Jon and his family at this difficult time. 
 
Culham Parish Council – 04 February 2016 
 
 
Next meeting  
Monday 14th March 2016 at 19:30 at the school.  
 
As ever all villagers are welcome to attend - please come along even if you have no specific items to 
present/discuss. 
 
 

Women’s Institute (Sutton Courtenay) – Beryl Davies 
 
We meet on the third Tuesday of each month in the Village Hall in Sutton Courtenay at 7.30 pm.  We 
have tea and cake at all our meetings. There are currently 140 branches of the WI in Oxfordshire.  Our 
youngest member in Oxfordshire is 16 and our eldest 101! 
Our AGM is on 15 March, 7.30 pm. 

In April our speaker is Jeff Rozelaar speaking about Bagels and bacon! In May we have a lady 
explaining the history and meaning of nursery rhymes. We always have room for more members, so 
please come along and join us.  For further information, please contact our President, Ann Henderson, 
on 01235 821834, email: annhenderson279@hotmail.com. 

 

OTHER NEWS 
 

 
The Filling Station    Wednesday 2nd March, 7.30pm, Marsh Baldon Village Hall 
 
The South Oxfordshire Filling Station meets monthly mid-week to provide an opportunity for Christians 
(of all denominations) from our local communities to come together and celebrate in an informal setting.  
“The Filling Station is not a new independent church movement, rather a model of how existing 
churches can work together to bring new spiritual life to their areas” (thefillingstation.org.uk).   
Come and see, meet friends, encounter the presence of God.   
For more information: Liam 07738 004176  

 

 

mailto:annhenderson279@hotmail.com


Bach St John Passion – 25th March, 6.00 pm, Dorchester Abbey 

 
Written for Good Friday in 1724, the passion was the centrepiece of Bach’s year-long cycle of liturgical 
cantatas. Perhaps the biggest joy of the St John Passion is that, for all the ferocity and sorrow of the 
Good Friday story, it’s a truly optimistic work, anticipating the resurrection with music suffused with light 
and hope. 
Peter Kirk, Evangelist  Henry Neill, Pilate  Andrew Mahon, Christus   
Louise Wayman, Soprano Francesca Saracino, Alto  Christopher Turner, Tenor  
Morgan Pearse, Bass  OSJ Voices   Orchestra of St John’s    
John Lubbock, conductor 

 

Music At The Unicorn – Thursday 3rd March, 7 pm for 7:15 pm, £12,  
Unicorn Theatre, Checker Walk, Abingdon 

 
The Willows are a folk band from Cambridge, UK. Their first album Beneath Our 
Humble Soil was nominated for Best Debut in the Spiral Earth Awards 2014, and has 
been championed by the likes of Bob Harris and Mike Harding. For more information: 
www.thewillowsband.com  

Supported by: White Horse Whisperers  

Tickets: www.musicattheunicorn.org.uk & REMADE GUITARS, (Stratton Way)  
Coxeter House, Abingdon  

 
Abingdon Drama Club - Wednesday 16th – Saturday 19th March, 7:30pm at the Unicorn Theatre. 

Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf? By Edward Albee Directed by Mike Ward 

One married couple at war with each other. One couple caught in the cross fire. One night of 
vicious, drink-fuelled, games. Edward Albee’s play is one of the greatest pieces of 20th 
century drama. 
Tickets £10, 8 concessions (60+, students, ADC members) available from:  
The Bookstore, The Abingdon Precinct (15 Bury St), Abingdon.  
Email: tickets@unicornboxoffice.org.uk   Telephone: 0845 4636638   www.abingdon-drama-club.com 

 
Abingdon Operatic Society – Tues 12th to Sat 16th April, 7.30 pm 

  matinee Sat 16th 2.30 pm  
The Amey Theatre, Abingdon School, Abingdon OX14 1DE 

 

The Music Man – everything you look for in a musical. 

Great songs, including: 76 Trombones, Lida Rose and Till There Was You. 
Classic characters like Harold Hill, a clever salesman who has just arrived in town to warn the townsfolk 
of the peril they face and explains that, by an amazing coincidence, he has the solution to their 
problem. Marian the Librarian has such high standards, her mother thinks that they prevent any man 
getting close, until now. Even Winthrop, her shy brother, suddenly gets a big confidence boost. 
 
Inspired direction, brilliant choreography and stunning music from our accomplished production team. 
Combine all this with a witty script and you have the ingredients for a fantastic evening of 
entertainment. 
This award-winning show has been nominated 19 times and won 9 Tony awards including Best Show. 
 
Tickets from £9.50 to £16.50, available online at www.abingdonoperatic.co.uk or from Newbury Building 
Society, West St Helen Street, Abingdon (balcony tickets only). Enquiry line 01235 834383 or 
tickets@abingdonoperatic.co.uk 
 
 

mailto:tickets@unicornboxoffice.org.uk
http://www.abingdon-drama-club.com/
http://www.abingdonoperatic.co.uk/
mailto:tickets@abingdonoperatic.co.uk


Cornerstone – Didcot, 01235 515144, www.cornerstone-arts.org 

 
Hiraeth – 4th March 7.30 pm, £15 (£13.50 concessions) 
With live music and Welsh cakes, Hiraeth explores the decline of Welsh tradition and identity through 
one woman’s struggle to escape and let go. 
 
Lady Connie & the Suffragettes – 5th March 7.30 pm, £15 (£13.50 concessions) 
Thought provoking and engaging, this production for older teens to adults explores the role of Lady 
Connie in the suffragette movement alongside the fluctuations of her aching love affair. 
 
Orion & the Dark – 6th March 2 pm, £8.50 (£6.50 concessions) 
For 3 yrs upwards, join Orion on a heart-warming adventure facing his fear and finding out it is actually 
friendly. Based on the book by Emma Yarlett. 
 
Open Mic night - 8th March 7.30 pm 
Open for musicians, poets, performance artists and storytellers, if you would like to perform, contact 
Louise or Emma at cornerstoneopenmic@southoxon.gov.uk or call the box office 
 
Hackney Colliery Band – 18th March 8 pm, £18 (£16 concessions) 
An explosion of brass and beats with this talented 9 piece band – fun, fun, fun! 
 
 

 
The Earth Trust - www.earthtrust.org.uk  01865 407792 

 
Mother’s Day Edible Bouquets Sunday 6th March, 10am-2pm 
  
Drop in to the Earth Trust Centre on Mothering Sunday and plant your mum an edible bouquet! 
Decorate your pot and fill it with seeds that will grow into tasty leaves, herbs and flowers. £4 suggested 
donation per child, accompanying adult(s) free. No need to book. 
  
Lambing Weekends Saturday 12th & Sunday 13th March, 11am-4pm  

Saturday 19th & Sunday 20th March, 11am-4pm 
  
Our annual Lambing Weekends are back, but this year there’s be even more to see and do on the 
Earth Trust farm! As well as the ewes and their lambs, there’ll be pigs, piglets, goats and more, plus 
bale climbing and craft activities. Refreshments available. £6 adult, £3 child, £15 family, free for Earth 
Trust Friends. 
  
Easter Fun on the Farm Sunday 27th March, 11am-3pm 
  
Get set for some egg-citing family fun this Easter Sunday! Eggs-plore the Earth Trust farm and meet 
some of the animals, plus bring your own egg (hard boiled!) to decorate and roll down the Clumps. 
Refreshments available. £5 adult, £2 child, £12 family. 
  
Woodland Adventure Wednesday 30th March, 10am-12pm 
  
An expedition for 5-8 year olds. Use your detective skills to discover the Earth Trust’s woodland, where 
we’ll explore, build and play. £4 suggested donation per child, accompanying adult(s) free. No need to 
book. 
  
Sling Walk Thursday 31st March, 10am-11.30am 
  
Bring your baby for a ramble around the Earth Trust nature reserve. A great opportunity for you both to 
get out in the fresh air and enjoy the sights, sounds and smells of the countryside with other local 
parents. £4 suggested donation per child, accompanying adult(s) free. No need to book. 
  

http://www.cornerstone-arts.org/
mailto:cornerstoneopenmic@southoxon.gov.uk
http://www.earthtrust.org.uk/


Enriching Communities - Supporting energy efficiency in Oxfordshire’s 

local communities 

 

Communities across Oxfordshire are benefiting from community buildings that are more energy 

efficient, more welcoming and more cost effective, thanks to the support of the ENRICH programme. 

ENRICH is run by environmental funder the Trust for Oxfordshire’s Environment (TOE2) in partnership 

with the Environmental Information Exchange (EiE) and funded by the Patsy Wood Trust. 

Many community members are keen to take action in the area of sustainable energy use, both 
individually, and through local networks. We can support your community to become a low carbon 
community in the following ways: 

 Subsidised energy surveys for community buildings across the parish to identify how to reduce energy 

demand and increase efficiency.  Suitable buildings might include the village hall, the youth centre, the 

school, the church, the scout hut and the sports pavilion; any community building that might benefit 

from energy management advice; 

 Free follow on support to develop the audit recommendations; 

 A grant from TOE2 towards the installation of recommended energy saving measures in community 

buildings; 

 Fully funded workshops on energy efficiency for local businesses; 

 EiE advisers can attend existing community events to showcase to local people how they might save 

energy and reduce fuel bills at home;   

 Help with energy efficiency articles for parish newsletters; 

 Help with the relevant environment section of neighbourhood plans; 

 Advice on renewable forms of energy generation; 

 TOE2 has a free short guide “Managing Energy Use in Your Community Building” packed with tips for 

making buildings more energy efficient.  The guide is available as a downloadable pdf (see 

www.trustforoxfordshire.org.uk) or in hard copy from the TOE2 office. 

  

Financial support for Enriching Communities is limited to 6 local groups this year.  If you would like 

more information about the ENRICH programme or to set up a meeting to take advantage of the 

Enriching Communities offer, please contact us. 

TOE2 funds projects across Oxfordshire which help to improve access to green spaces, biodiversity 

and the Low Carbon Agenda.  Do contact us if there is a local project in your area in need of funding, or 

look at our website for further information. 

Fiona Danks at fiona.danks@trustforoxfordshire.org.uk  
TOE2, Earth Trust Centre, Little Wittenham, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, OX14 4QZ 
01865 407003   www.trustforoxfordshire.org.uk  
 
 

 
THE MOUTHPIECE 

 
We would greatly appreciate having an extra editor, so if you’d like to try editing an issue, please 
contact Anne Churchill Stone on 533011. If you’re familiar with WORD and Email, then you could do 
it! 
 

Please note that any opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the contributors and not 
necessarily those of the editors. We accept contributions and advertisements in good faith and cannot 
be responsible for errors therein. 
 
Contributions to the APRIL issue of the Mouthpiece by MARCH 15TH, please, to:  
 

generalmouthpiece@gmail.com 

John Mason,  20 High Street, Culham,  Tel 01235 527440 
Anne Churchill Stone 18 High Street, Culham, Tel 01235 533011 

http://www.trustforoxfordshire.org.uk/
mailto:fiona.danks@trustforoxfordshire.org.uk
http://www.trustforoxfordshire.org.uk/
mailto:generalmouthpiece@gmail.com


Who is Who in Culham? 
 

CULHAM PARISH COUNCIL  
April Jones (Chair) The Granary, The Barns 01235 530073  
 e-mail: april@kelsarplus.com      
Andrew Steele 27 High Street 01235 534910 
John Thomas 40 High Street 01235 521678 
Sam Casey-Rerhaye 3 The Burycroft 01235 799489 
Gordon Gibbs 32 High Street  01235 523679 
CLERK TO PARISH COUNCIL   
Mrs Lucy Dalby 76 Evenlode Drive, Didcot, OX11 7XQ 01235 817464 
      e-mail: culhampc@googlemail.com  
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR   
Sue Lawson Sue.Lawson@southoxon.gov.uk 07899 963236  
COUNTY COUNCILLOR     
Lorraine Lindsay-Gale Nut Tree Cottage, The Green South, 

Warborough  OX10 7DR 
01865 858976 

 e-mail: lorraine.lindsay-gale@oxfordshire.gov.uk  
ST PAUL'S CHURCH  
Associate Team Vicar:  Vacancy  
Ordained Local Minister:   Revd David Haylett 01865 407382 
 email: familyhaylett@yahoo.com  
Hon. Treasurer:      Andrew Churchill Stone, 18 High Street 01235 533011 
 email: a.churchill.stone@mybroadbandmail.com   
Churchwarden: Roy Epps, 14 The Glebe 01235 537525 
Hon. Secretary:      Charles Reichardt, Fair Green, Henley Rd 01235 520534  
FRIENDS OF ST PAUL'S CHURCH   
Chairman:   Philip Owen, 13 The Green 01235 555223 
   
CULHAM PAROCHIAL SCHOOL  
Head Teacher:       Miss Lindsay Priddle 01235 521766 
Chair of Governors:   Professor Pat Nuttal OBE 01235 521766 

LADIES OF CULHAM (LOC)  
Contact: Mary Rickford,  email: mary@therickfords.com 01235 528052 
CULHAM COMMUNITY GROUP  
Contacts: Sam Casey-Rerhaye, 3 The Burycroft 01235 799489 
CULHAM POOR ALLOTMENTS TRUST  
Contact:           Gordon Gibbs, 32 High Street 01235 523679 
 email: grgibbs@btinternet.com  
POLICE   
Area Beat Officer:  PC Matthew Herbert, Non-emergency Phone 

Number 
101 

    
THE MOUTHPIECE   
Editors: email:generalmouthpiece@gmail.com   
 Anne Churchill Stone,18 High Street 01235 533011 
 John Mason , 20 High Street 01235 527440 
Advertising Manager: Sarah Cater, 4 High Street 07503 511264 
 advertmouthpiece@gmail.com  
Distribution: Maggie Graham, 8 Tollgate Road 01235 525901   
email:  maggieg30@gmail.com  
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